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1.ESL Software Installation
Step 1: Always close the Windows Firewall and anti-virus software before installing the software.
Step 2: Select the "EslSetup" installation package file, right-click - Run as administrator.

Enter the software installation interface

Fill in user installation information and click Next

You can choose to change the installation location or default location of the software, click Next
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Start installing Access Database Engine

After Access Database Engine is installed, the following command box appears.
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Don’t close this box and wait for the software to continue installing. Wait about 5 minutes.

Continue to install, unzip the file.

Continue to install .NET Framwork 4.5
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Continue to install the ESL service

Software installation is complete, click Finish
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Step 3: Select the desktop's ESL icon, right-click - Run as administrator

Then appear the registration information,please send the customer code to EASTSUN’s staff to obtain
the registration code, fill in the registration and the software can be opened.

Open the software and fill in the user name and password to enter the system(Default User
name&password:admin)
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ESL System Function Operation

1.AP Configuration

1.1.Add AP
Open the ESL system and enter to“AP management”
Right-click on the left side of the blank space interface-Add AP

Fill in the AP code（at the bottom of the AP）and AP name（custom）

1.2.Power the AP
When AP connect to the power,The Power indicator is flash, waiting for about 20s until the WiFi
indicator frequency flashes .
1.3.Connect AP
There are two ways to connect the AP to PC,alternative:

1.3.1.Connect AP via WIFI
The laptop with the ESL software installed will search for the wireless hotspot of the AP and connect it
(the initial wireless hotspot name of the base station is HI-LINK_XXXX, password: 12345678. If you
cannot find the hotspot of the AP, please try to reset the AP. Hold down the Reset button for 10s
to Release, waiting for the WiFi indicator to turn on until the frequency flashes again, mean reset
is successful.)

1.3.2.Connect AP via network cable：
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Connect one end of the network cable to the network port of the computer where the ESL software is
installed, and the other end to the "LAN" port of the AP. Both indicators (yellow and green) of the
"LAN" port are lit.

1.4.Enter the AP configuration page
When AP be connected successful,open the browser with the computer connected to the AP. In the
address bar, enter the initial IP address of the AP “192.168.16.254” and press Enter to enter. The login
user name and password are both “admin”, and you can enter the base station configuration page,as
follow:

Or open the ESL software,select“AP Management”，right-click on the left side of the blank area of the
interface——AP configure

Click “Discover” in the dialog box that pops up. After the base station information appears,
double-click to enter the AP configuration page.
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1.5 Set AP Parameters
After entering the AP configuration page, select "Serial Port - Network Parameter Configuration".
Network Protocol Mode: Select "Client"
Local/remote server domain name /IP: Fill in the IP address of the computer connected to the AP. The
IP address of the computer connected to the AP for the first time is generally 192.168.16.100.
Local/Remote Port: Fill in "9085"

1.6 Start the AP service
Open the ESL software to enter the “Information Monitoring” menu, click “Stop Service”, and then
click “Start Service”. The information window in the lower right corner shows the added AP
connection and prompts that the login is successful, indicating that the AP has been configured.

Remarks: How to connect AP configuration to LAN,Please refer to step 6
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2．Goods Management
2.1 Add Product Data
Enter the "Goods Management" interface, right-click in the blank area of the interface - select "Add"

In the pop-up product information box, fill in the various attributes of the product and determine (no
content item can be left blank)

2.2 Import Product Data

If need to batch import product data to ESL system,can use import features.
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2.2.1 Create an Excel sheet and enter the required product data according to the order of the product
attributes in the "Product Management" menu (Note: The first column corresponds to the product
code, the content cannot be empty, other content can be left blank)

Each column of the Excel table corresponds to the attributes of the goods in the "Product
Management"

2.2.2 Save Excel as csv format file
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2.2.3 Right-click in the blank area of the goods management interface - Import - Open - Select data file
(.csv format) - OK

3.Template design
3.1.Add Template
Enter the Template Management interface and right-click the blank area on the left of the page ——
Add Template.
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1) Template Name - Enter the name of the new template（custom）

2) Template Type - Select the size of the standard electronic shelf label, for example, to add a 7.5-inch
tag display template, select "7.5"

3) Background Color - Select the background color of the display template. This item does not select
the system default as the background color is white.

4) Picture Location - You can choose to insert a background picture. If you do not need, you can not
choose (Template background picture needs to be created according to the size of the electronic shelf
label. The picture format only supports .BMP 16-bit color).

7.5 inch template picture size 640 * 384

4.2 inch template picture size 400 * 300

2.9 inch template picture size 296 * 128

2.1 inch template picture size 212 * 104

For Example:
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Template 7.5inch ESL display

3.2.Add Content
Right-click on the template preview interface and pop up the menu to add any content.

3.2.1 Add Text

Add text content in the template, this text content will be fixed in the template, does not change with
the various attributes of the product.

For example, add a "product name"
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Click the left mouse button to add the text, after the border appears, you can press the left mouse button
to move the position, you can also adjust the size of the border

Righ

t-click on the added text and the menu will appear,then other settings can be made

Fore

ground color: Adjust the font color, only white, black, red optional
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Background color: adjust the font background color, only white, black, red
optional.

Text setting: Adjust the font type and size of the text (the font model is all from the built-in font model
of the Windows operating system)

X , Y - the vertical and horizontal coordinates of the current text in the template. You can fill in the
coordinates to fine-tune the position of the text. The coordinate range is the same as the image size of
the electronic shelf label.
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Superscript: Only used for the display of numbers and can be used to reflect the price suffixes. Select
the number after the decimal point, click on the superscript, the effect is as follow:

3.2.2 Adding Attributes

"Add Attributes" adds the various attributes (name, price, origin, etc.) of the product to the template.
The actual content displayed on the electronic shelf label will change with the various attributes of the
product.

For example, add a "product name" attribute.

Right-click in the template preview interface - add properties
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Attribute name select “product name”, display content can input any content to preview the effect,
also default

Align the added attribute with the "product name"

3.2.3 Add Barcodes, QR Codes
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Generate one-dimensional or two-dimensional code graphics in the background of the template, the
same as "add attributes"

3.2.4. Drawing
The right side of the template is the basic drawing tool. In the template preview interface, select the
graphics and color for simple graphics drawing, undoing and other operations (the drawing content
cannot be deleted once you click "Save Template".)

The contents of the icons are "square", "solid square", "ellipse", "solid oval", "circle", "solid circle",
"straight line", "cancel", "revoke", "return"

For example, click the "square" icon, select "red", and hold down the left mouse button in the template
preview interface to draw
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3.2.5 After the template is edited, select the template icon - Right-click - Save Template.

3.2.6. To edit the template again, you need to select this template - right-click - to modify the template
for effective editing.

4.Label Management
4.1. Add New label
Enter the "Label Management". Right-click in the blank area - Add New label - Enter the tag ID.
(encoding of the front or back of the tag)
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4.2 Batch Adding Labels
If you have a large number of tags to add, you can choose to import features.
4.2.1 Create a new Excel sheet and enter the tag ID in the format as follow.

Save the Excel table as a csv format file.

4.2.2 Right click in the blank space - Import - Open - Select the import data file (.CSV format) - OK
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4.3 Bind label
4.3.1 Tag Binding
Select a label, right-click - Bind label

Select the label binding template, AP and product.

4.4 After the label has bound, the label will receive the update instruction immediately.
Go to "Information Monitoring" to check the status of all the labels that are waiting to be updated. If
the label is updated successfully, it will automatically disappear from the list. If the update fails,
"Update failed" is displayed.
The update status of the label is displayed in real time in the lower right message box.
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4.5 Label Status
After the label is updated, the system will collect the parameters of the label, such as power, signal
strength, update time, etc.

The signal strength of the label reflects the communication distance between the AP and the Label. In
practical applications, we can judge and adjust the distance and installation method between the label
and the AP according to the “signal strength” value. When the signal strength value is greater than "75",
it means that the signal received by the Label has reached the limit.

5. Update Price
5.1 Enter the "Product Management" , select a commodity - modify, modify any content and determine,
the label will be received update instructions immediately.

5.2 Enter "Information Monitoring" to check the status of all the labels that are waiting for updates. If
the label is updated successfully, it will disappear from the list automatically . If the update fails,
"Update failed" is displayed(after the failed label will continue update twice automatically)

6. AP network configuration
6.1 How to Make a AP Connect to a Wireless LAN:
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If you want to connect the AP to the local network through wireless, you can configure it in the
following way.
6.1.1 Enter the AP configuration page according to the configuration of the AP described in the
document.
Click "Serial Port - Network Parameter Configuration Menu"
Network Mode: Select "Serial Port - Wireless(WIF STA)"

Wireless network name: manually enter or click "Scan" to add, select the WIFI hotspot to be
accessed by the base station and confirm

For example, the following figure shows the connection of our WiFi hotspot called "EASTSUN"

Authentication encryption type: default
Enter the password for connecting to this WIFI
IP address type: It is recommended to select "dynamic".
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"dynamic", the router automatically assigns an IP address to the AP;
"Static", manually fill in the AP IP address (need to know the LAN's IP address allocation
rules, can be configured by information Department staff)
Network Protocol Mode: Select“ Client”
Local/Remote Server Domain Name IP: Enter the IP address of the computer running ESL
software on this LAN
Local/Remote Port: Change to 9085

After the configuration is complete, click OK. The AP will restart. After about 10 seconds, the WiFi
signal changes to normal frequency flashes.

Open the ESL software to enter the “information monitoring” menu, click “stop service”, and then click
“start service”. In the lower right corner, the added base station is connected and the login is successful,
indicating that the base station is configured.
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6.2 Configuring the AP to Connect to a Wired LAN:

If you want to connect the AP to LAN by network cable, you can configure it as follows.

Click "Serial Port - Network Parameter Configuration Menu"

Network Mode Select "Serial - Ethernet"

IP address type: It is recommended to select "dynamic".
"dynamic", the router automatically assigns an IP address to the AP;
"Static", manually fill in the IP address (need to know the router's IP address allocation rules, can be
configured by the network information department)

Network Protocol Mode: Select “Client”
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Local/Remote Server Domain Name IP: Enter the IP address of the computer running the ESL
software.
Local/Remote Port: Change to 9085

After the configuration is complete, click OK and wait for the AP to restart. The WiFi indicator turns
off after about 10 seconds. Connect one end of the network cable to the LAN port of the switch or
router in the LAN, and the other end to the WAN port of the AP. At this time, the indicator of the WAN
port of the AP blinks quickly.

Open the ESL software to enter the “information monitoring” menu, click “stop service”, and then click
“start service”. The information window in the lower right corner shows the added AP connection and
logs in successfully, indicating that the AP is configured.

山


